The relationships among the spinnability, the rheological properties, the spun fiber strength, and the inhibition of lysinoalanine (LAL) formation with the addition of reducing agents were studied to get safe, edible, fibrous soy protein, having excellent spun fiber strength, when a dope of 20% protein concentration was used as a normal dope. It was found that cysteine and 2-mercaptoethanol were effective in reducing LAL formation and the dopes prepared with the addition of these agents showed almost the same spun fiber strength as that of the normal dope prepared without agents. Especially, cysteine was the most effective agent for inhibiting LAL formation to get fibrous protein for meat analogues. The most suitable concentration for inhibiting LAL formation was 2% cysteine in the total protein. The dopes with the addition of 2-mercaptoethanol and Na2SO3had lower viscoelastic values and their frequency dependence of G' was higher than that of the normal dope. However, the dopes with the addition of other reducing agents (NaHSO3, glycine, reduced glutathione) had higher viscoelastic values and lower frequency dependence of G'. The viscoelastic values of the dopes with the addition of 2-mercaptoethanol, Na2SO3, and that of the normal dope were decreased with the lapse of time, but the dopes prepared by the addition of other agents had constant viscoelastic values.
From the general behavior of soy protein, it may be concluded that one of the most important procedures to prepare a good spinnable dope is alkaline hydrolysis of the soy protein because soy protein is globular.1~8) Since soy protein is denatured with alkali, we explained the relationships between the spinnability and the degree of alkaline denaturation of the dope.1"4'6* Effects of alkali on the gelformation mechanism of dope are also reported on the basis of rheological measurements. 5) On the other hand, a large amount of lysinoalanine (LAL) is found in the dope and in the spun fiber which have been used in our experiments. The chemical changes that produce unusual amino acids such as LAL and lanthionine during alkali treatment need to be explained and strategies to minimizeor prevent these reactions need to be developed.
LALis formed from the crosslinkage reaction of e-amino group of lysine with the double bond of dehydroalanine which is formed through jS-elimination from cystine, serine, or serine derivatives by alkaline treatment of food protein.11>12) In contrast, Sternberg and Kim have reported that LALmight be generated even in the absence of alkali, during conventional home-cooking or traditional cooking procedures in food,13) therefore LAL is probably not harmful to human beings. However, until the safety and the effects of LALon the human body are established, its formation in processed food should be limited by control of the processing conditions or by the addition of blocking agents.
In our previous paper,3) we found that LAL formation was proportional to protein concentration in the dope, and we obtained good results in reducing LALformation when the dope was prepared with low protein concentrations. Since the spun fiber strength dur-ing spinning is also proportional to the protein concentration of the dope, the lowered protein concentrates caused weak fiber.7) Therefore, in order to obtain excellent safe spun fiber, the dope should be prepared with high protein concentrations and also LALformation must be inhibited by another method, for example, by the application of reducing agents.
The present study was done to find the relationships between the spinnability and the rheological properties of dope which was prepared with reducing agents to inhibit LAL formation. by the addition of cystine, because dehydroalanine should be increased by^-elimination of cystine. Weexpected to have the sameresults as he had, we found that but opposite. Weproceeded with the study in oder to find reason why our results were different from the results of Friedman et al. Figure 2 showed the temperature-rising Mixing Time (min)
Fig. 2. Effects of Reducing Agents on Temperature Rise as Dope is mixed:
The dope is the same as in Fig. 1 . Each addition of Agents is 2%of total protein. curves of dope whenthe dope was mixedwith the addition of 2% reducing agent (agent/protein). Since frictional heat was generated by mixing of the dope, the temperature of the dope rose with mixing time. It was found that the temperature of all dopes except the dope with glycine added was lower than that of the normal dope. The dope with cystine added also reduced the temperature rise, but it was not so effective as cysteine and mercaptoethanol. The results suggest that not only the reaction mechanismof the^-elimination under alkaline conditions, but also the mechanism of reaction by heating the protein is concerned with LAL formation in dope. Therefore, the latter of the two reaction mechanismsof LALformation could be prevented by the addition of cystine.
Effects of reducing agents on spun fiber strength of soy protein dope
The effects of reducing agents on LALformation and on spun fiber strength were studied, and the results are shown in Table I . From these results, the dope prepared with the addition of cysteine or mercaptoethanol showedas a good spun fiber strength as that of the normal dope. The fiber strength of the dope which was prepared with the addition of Therefore, mercaptoethanol and cysteine were good agents to prevent LALformation. As it is undesirable to use mercaptoethanol for safety reason, cysteine is the best agent. Then the relationships between the effects of cysteine on the prevention of LALformation and on the spun fiber strength were studied. The results are shown in Fig. 3 . The spun fiber strength was decreased as the amount of added cysteine increased. The dope could not be spun when the addition of cysteine exceeded 6%of the total protein. From the above results, the prevention of LALformation was sufficient with the addition of 2% cysteine.
Effects of reducing agents on viscoelastic behavior
As shown in Table I , changes in spun fiber strength had appeared when the dope was prepared with the addition of reducing agents.
Since that mayreflect changes of the viscoelastic behavior of the dope, dynamic viscoelastic properties of the dope were measured. The results are illustrated in Fig. 4 . Value during Dope Maturation.
The dopes have the same components as in Fig. 2 , and each symbol in this figure is the same as that in Fig. 4 . The viscoelastic values are measured at 50°C, 0.25 Hz.
As compared with the normal dope, the dopes prepared with the addition of Na2SO3 The viscoelastic value of the normal dope and the dope prepared with the addition of mercaptoethanol or Na2SO3 decreased continuously after 30min of maturation. This shows that protein in the dope is first unfolded and then is hydrolyzed into small molecules by alkali. Since mercaptoethanol denatures the protein, especially by cleaving the S-S bonds, the intermodular crosslinkage of soy protein in the dope is amputated, and the gel-network structure of the dope disintegrates. Accordingly the viscoelastic value of the dope rapidly decreased upon the addition of mercaptoethanol. In the case of the dope prepared by the addition ofNa2SO3, since this agent has an alkaline effect like NaOH, the dope is exposed to excessively alkaline conditions. The vigorous alkaline treatment caused the breakdown of protein molecules in the dope. Onthe other hand, the viscoelastic value of dopes prepared with the addition of the other agents were constant after 30min of maturation, and also equilibrated for 3 hr except the dope prepared by the addition of NaHSO3. The present results suggest that these dopes have rigid and stable structures of gel network. Viscoelastic values of all dopes increased the initial value up to 30min because the inner temperature of the dope should have dropped to 50°C, and the memory of deformation when the dope was poured into the rheometer should have been relaxed after 30min. Therefore, dynamic viscoelastic behavior of the normal dope was measured with various maturation times, and the results are illustrated in Fig. 6 . The Gf curve measured immediately (im. in Fig. 6 ) after being poured into the rheometer was different from the other curves at the low frequency side. If the dope could be controlled at 50°C immediately after being poured into the rheometer and also strain (the memory of deformation) in the dope could be relaxed soon, the curve (im.) in Fig. 6 would have been shifted to a little higher position than that of the dope measured after 30min of maturation. The G' curve would also have showed the sharp "terminal region" parallel with the other curves.
DISCUSSION
Though LAL has induced nephrotoxity in rats, it is probably not harmful to humans,9'10) because it is formed under conventional cooking conditions and it appears to be ubiquitous. Nevertheless, since LALinflicts a loss of available lysine on food and its physiological effects on the human body have not been elucidated, we must be careful to prevent its formation in processed foods by controlling the processing While the dopes prepared by the additions of mercaptoethanol and cysteine showed almost the same spun fiber strength as that of the normal dope, the dopes prepared by the addition of other agents reduced the spun fiber strength. Mercaptoethanol was the most effective agent for the inhibition of LALformation and on the spun fiber strength. However, considering the safety of the processed food, the addition of cysteine is the best method.
Whenthe agents were added to the dope, the viscoelastic properties of the dope produced could be classified into two groups. One group had an increase of the frequency dependence of Gf and continuous decrease of the viscoelastic values with the lapse of maturation time as compared with that of the normal dope. The other had a decrease of frequency dependence of G\ but the viscoelastic value was stabilized.
Mercaptoethanol and Na2SO3belonged to the former group, and the other agents (glycine, glutatione, NaHSO3,and cystine) belonged to the latter group. The dope prepared with the addition of cysteine showed the same frequency dependence as that of the normal dope, but cysteine looked like the latter group. From the results of Table I, Figs 4 and 5, at least two things can be assumed. First, the spinnability and/or the spun fiber strength of dope would be reduced when the viscoelastic values of dope increased or decreased excessively. This assumption suggests that the dynamic viscoelastic behavior of dope has a critical zone. In a previous paper,8) we had announced the critical zone of spinnable dope. Second, the addition of a few kinds of agents would cause excessive crosslinkage in the dope and thus a very rigid gel-network structure would be formed. Because the dopes prepared by the addition of glycine and cystine could not be extruded from a spinnaret, and so had no spinnability.
Finally, it was interesting that the dope prepared by the addition of reducing agents can form a stable and the rigid gel structure in the dope, except for Na2SO3 and mercaptoethanol. Weproceed to elucidate the gelforming mechanism of soy protein in our following study.
